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Monria Releases First Two Cthulhu-themed Storyline Books

Monria announces the release of the first two books in a series of offical Cthulhu-themed
storyline books. Monria’s official virtual world storyline is steeped in Cthulhu-themed content
that reveals the truth about the Moon and its history.

Dublin, Ireland (PRWEB) October 02, 2017 -- Virtualsense Ltd, a real business operating in a virtual world,
announced today that the first two books in a series of official Cthulhu-themed storyline books were released.
Monria is the virtual Moon real estate purchased on November 26, 2015 within Entropia Universe, a Real Cash
Economy MMO whose virtual reality platform was developed by Mindark PE AB located in Gothenburg,
Sweden.

Monria’s official virtual world storyline is steeped in Cthulhu-themed content that reveals the truth about the
Moon and its history. Book one, The Kipling Chronicles highlights the current Monria governing team and their
management of the Moon colony through unusual occurrences and discoveries that set a course that awakens
the dark forces on Monria. A simple parchment with a poem on it sets a course for exploration, dangerous
encounters with the local creatures and discovery of a unique Moon resident operating from the inside with the
Cultists.

Hidden in a compartment in an ancient file cabinet recovered from Monria’s West Crater was a journal that
inspired book two Historical Data | Journal Entries that documents the history of the Cultists and the Cult of
Shut’thend who unleashed evil on Earth leaving destruction and devastation in their wake. This led to a grand
exodus by the Cultists to a place where potentially a new underwater city of R’lyeh was built for their deity
Cthulhu who lies in a death-like sleep dreaming. The historical data contained in the discovered journal is being
reviewed by the Monria Archives & Research Center (MARC) management team. One entry raised eyebrows
when it mentioned the Necronomicon and dark magic that could gain power over man.

Is Monria now harboring Cthulhu in a new underwater city of R’lyeh?

The writing team of Dark Moon Enigma (avatar name) and Pinthas Schmenke Dorian (avatar name) are paying
homage to H.P. Lovecraft and his Cthulhu Mythos by expanding upon this great work of horror. It was
Lovecraft who encouraged writers to create their own stories from this mythos, and keep the legend of Cthulhu
in the minds of many. The Cthulhu Mythos is a complicated and intricate web of dark and evil, and we are
introducing the idea of Cthulhu in small doses while also engaging the Monria community in virtual role-play.
Many members of the community will find themselves between the pages of our books, and it is important that
we carefully weave the evil of this darkness into the fabric of our storyline for Monria’s survival.

The book cover graphics were designed by Anny Divine Thundergirl (avatar name), and you can view the
covers at Monria Storyline | Conversion to PDF Books Project. You can also view our Monria Storyline |
Publishing Agenda for further information.

Monria is a 3-D Horror MMORPG with a Cthulhu-based theme storyline, and for more information about
Monria, please contact info(at)monria(dot)com, or visit monria.com.
Monria can also be reached through social media by following the links provided below:

https://twitter.com/monriathegame

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.monria.com/forum/threads/monria-storyline-the-kipling-chronicles-pdf-book.4278/
http://www.monria.com/forum/threads/monria-storyline-historical-data-journal-entries-pdf-book.4280/
http://www.monria.com/forum/threads/monria-official-storyline-conversion-to-book-pdfs-project.4122/
http://www.monria.com/forum/threads/monria-storyline-publishing-agenda.3900/
http://www.monria.com/forum/threads/monria-storyline-publishing-agenda.3900/
https://twitter.com/monriathegame
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https://www.facebook.com/monriagame
https://www.google.com/+Monria
https://www.facebook.com/dmemonria
https://twitter.com/DarkMoonEnigma

About Entropia

Universe Entropia Universe is the largest Real Cash Economy Massively Multiplayer Online Game in the
world. Entropia Universe offers players the ability to participate in a unique virtual world where they have no
monthly costs. Its innovative real money economy uses a virtual currency which has a fixed exchange rate with
the US dollar. This allows players to deposit and withdraw real funds for their adventures on any virtual planet
or in the real world. Entropia Universe uses a state of the art graphics engine to deliver the highest quality
visuals in an MMO today.
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Contact Information
Jason Jarvis
Virtualsense Limited
http://www.monria.com
+353 14433593

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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